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Due to my personal experience, I have mentioned some of the best beaches in this article so that, I
can help you in planning your trip. According to me if you really want to have fun in your vacations
then you must plan for Bayside Travel. Bayside Travel fulfill all your dreams and requirements.

South Beach Trip: Most of the people love to visit in this beach. You can see crowd as it is parallel
to the world renowned ocean drive. Ocean drive is very famous for the best dinning restaurant and
shopping. People remain busy in doing jogging on the path, surfing net and swimming in the pool or
ocean water. If you visit here do not miss to see white sand shore which is located across from the
best nightclubs of the Miami.

Haulover Beach: Haulover Beach is well-known as it is a best nude beach in Miami. This  beach is
divided into two parts- North end and South end. In North end one can avoid tan lines by having the
nude sunbath. You can enjoy swimming, surfing and other water activities there. This beach is safe
and secure.

Virginia Key Beach: I have visit this beach so many times and this is the best historic beach in
Miami. It has two entrance- North and South. North entrance is good for those who love peace and
avoid crowd. From this entrance you will be away from the crowd. South entrance allows you to the
historic section of the Miami. It was closed in 1982 but re-opened in 2008. Virginia beach is very
close to the Miami Seaquarium. It has many picnic areas and little place known as Jimbo's and in
this place you can enjoy beer and smoked fish.

Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park: If you want to see wonderful and beautiful scenery, you can visit
this beach as it is very famous for its scenery. Cape Florida lighthouse adds beauty to  Cape Florida
Park. One can also enjoy tour of this lighthouse. Bill Baggs is very popular for the seawall fishing. It
is full of local people of Miami and tourists enjoying many water activities. After taking the long
sunbath you can do relax on the beach. Amusement park is the big attraction of this beach and
many people and children visit it.

Crandon Park Beach: If you want to all fun with your family, then this beach will be great. It is one of
the best family friendly beach in Miami. It offers two miles of white sand beach with cabanas to do
relax. In weekends many local people and tourists visit here to have fun in water . This beach is not
only beautiful but also the best family beach. There are many activities that your families will delight
in roller rink, park gardens and carousel.

Lummus Park Beach: It is located along ocean drive from 5th street to 15th street of Miami. You can
see all types of people here and surely you will enjoy.

So, now you have got the list of all  the best beaches in Miami then, what are you waiting for? Get
ready and enjoy the water activities in the beautiful city Miami.
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